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Specifications

Light Head:   120 cool white 0.5W LEDs, 
   Size: 19.5cm x 13.5cm wide
   Intelligent day/night controller with overcharge/discharge protection
   ON / OFF override switch located on base of light head
   Powdercoated cast aluminium housing, glass lens, 
   Plate reflector, powdercoated 45º metal mounting bracket.

Battery:   1 x maintenance free 12V, 8amp hour rechargeable lithium battery.
   The replaceable battery is located in the light head.

Solar Panel:  2 x interconnected 10W, 18V solar panels. Total size: 54.5cm x 35cm x 2cm thick
   Mono crystalline toughened glass covered with 3mm aluminium surround
   frame.  2 x 45 degree aluminium angle brackets.

Cables:   5m cable between light head and solar panel

Remote Control: digital remote control with 12m range
   Control lighting time: 9 options 
   Control brightness of light: 4 options

Light Output 

Lighting time:   approximately 10 hours on fully charged battery

Light output:  600 lumens

Beam Angle:  120 degrees

with Timer Remote Control

The Stirling 12V solar flood light is of heavy duty grade and lights an 
area of approximately 30m2.  This light offers ideal security or 
general outdoor light for remote areas where no regular power 
supply is available or as a power saving lighting alternative around 
home or business.

Turn this light on and off, adjust it�s brightness and length of run time 
with ease using the remote control unit.

The Stirling solar flood light turns on automatically at dusk to the 
individually programmed lighting time and brightness level.

Product Code:  FLD120RT

Stirling 12V Solar Flood Light 

Features:

Easy to operate remote control with 12+ metre operation distance
Separate solar panel with 5 metre connecting cable
Lithium battery: shorter charging time, longer battery life span
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Operation

How it works:  During the day, the solar panel charges its internal battery giving it the power it needs
   to light after dark.

Automatic function: After dark, the light will turn on automatically each night

External Application   Light Levels External Application    Light Levels

Moonlight / twilight    1 lux  Street lighting with medium pedestrian activity  10-15 lux

Minimum security risk lighting   2 lux  Street lighting with low pedestrian activity  5-10 lux

Typical side road lighting   5 lux  Outdoor carparks     10-15 lux

Pathways     7 lux  Football/Rugby fields for local or training purposes  75 lux

Sunset     10 lux  Equestrian arenas for private or training purposes  70-100 lux

Street lighting with high pedestrian activity 15-20 lux  Tennis courts for recreation purposes   200 lux

Guide to Recommended Lighting Levels:
The following chart suggests general light levels and is for preliminary guidance only.  Levels have been obtained 
from official sources including �Lighting Levels for Pedestrian Areas (AS/NZS 1158.3.12005)

* average lighting level achieved in nature

When describing the light output of our solar lights, we refer to �lumen� which is the illuminance emitted from
the LEDs at the light source.  Lux is the quantity of light over a given area, measured in metres.  Lux is an 
abbreviation for lumens per square metre.  

Lumen vs Lux

** lux measured perpendicular
    from light head
** grid spacing is in one metre 
    intervals
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